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the direction centained in the last sentence;- and the~
in effeet found that the minner of nailing the board i

gent, and there was "a defect in the condition..

plant . . .used in the business of the employer
respect.

Markle v. Donraldson (1904), 7 O.L.R. 376, 8 O.L.]

I uxiderstand it, decides that any person who is direct

employer to get rcady for workmen an appliance ne4
their safety, ils a "person intrusted by hlm with th

seei.ng that the condition ... of the plant

proper,"' under sec. 6 (1) of the Act. No sound disi

be drawn between that case and this. Iu each case th(

cleat was to have weight put upon it in the work of

tiff, anid it would be dangerous unless properly ni

jury having found that the board was nlegligenitly nail

net at all necessary to find who was the negligent perso

v. Donaldson. The action then Ires in Ontario.

The quantum of damages is attacked. The Québ

9 Bdw. VIIL eh. 66 provides, by sec. 2, for compena

paid: (a) in case of absolute and permanent incapacii

case of permanent and partial incapacity;- and (c)

temporary incapacity. The injury in question could

under (b) or (c), and the compensation awarded t

would be ach less than $1,500. Section 14
that "the person îijred ... shail continue t(

addition, te the recourse -given by this Act, the rigl

compensation under the comrmon law fromn the persq

sible for the accident other than the employer, has s

agents .. . " and (sec. 15) "the employer sbal

to the person injured . .. for injuries resulting

dents caused by or in the course of the work of such

the cases te which the Act applies, only for the cor

prescribed by this Act." It follows that in Quebec ri

could be recovercd in excessa of the amrount of coi

given by the Act; and no action could be broughti
employer under the commua law.

Were the mnatter res integra, it mniglit not unrea
held that the plaintiff, by suing lm another jurisdi
not put bimseif ln a better position than if he had
coiuntry delieti commissi.

SPeaking for myself, I should have hesitated 'te I
mnax iujured in Quebec couild put himself lu better ý
comning te Ontario, and suing lu our Courts, than if E


